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are so many that it would be quite impossible to give instruc-
tions for following them all to their ultimate conclusions.
Ability to recognize is an art to be gained only by practice.
The ord(er and methods of practice can, however, be made
a profitable subjeet of instruction on- lines leading to the
acquistion of that faculty. No appreciation of Thorpe and
Whiteley's mnanual would be adequate without a realization
of this. We are accordingly tho more favourably impressed
with the mnanner in which the authors have dealt with the
task. The student who practises the directions given will
have gained an excellent introduction to this branch of
chemistry.

The series of illustrated clinical lectures and original
articles which appear each quarter in International Clinic8l'
deal 'with a variety of different subjects. Though most of the
contributors are Americans, some contributions are always
included from European countries, so that the series justifles
its title. The special features we notice in tlhe first volume
for 1925 are three articles on mental disturbances, entitled
"Remarks on the psychology of paranoia," "Amnesia and
pathological stealing," and " Psychoneurosis in relation to
general mtdicine."' Another feature of this volume is the
comprehensive review of the progress of medicine in 1924
which occupies the last eighty pages. The second volume of
the series for 1925 includes three monographs. The first of
these is a discussion of the present status of affections of the
kidney. This is followed by an article on the systemic or
cardio-vascular effects of arterio-venous fistulae. The third is
a valuable review of the microscopic diagnosis and mahage-
inent ot dysentery. Intestinal diseases receive prominent
attentioni in this volume, for, In addition to the article already
imnentioned, volume ii contains others on new growths of the
digestive tract, cystic neoplasms of the ascending mesocolon,
abdominal diagnosis, the relation of food to health, and
abscesses about the rectum and anus. The third volume, In
addition to the customary numiiber of articles on diagnosis
and treatment, general muedicine, surgery, and pathology,
contains also two monographs-oue on thrombo-angiitis
obliterans by Dr. Benjamin Jablons of New York City, and
another by Dr. Philip Norman, entitled " Food combinations:
the practical application of the new knowledge of nutrition
to the physiological limnitations of the digestive processes."
The fourth volune containsthree specialarticles-anhistorical
sketch of Ctharcot by Dr. Garrison, ani article on male sterility
by Dr. Wolbarst, and a report on the tenth decennial revision
of the United States Pharmacopoeia by Dr. IH. W. Cattell.

The Patholoaical Society of Philadelphia edits aud publishies
its proceedings annually in a compact little volume,'2 anid that
for the year 1924 has just reached us. Abotib fifty coinI.
inunications are reported therein, mostly vcry briefly in thle
form of author's abstracts. Thley cover all the, various
sections of the science of pathology, includinig bacteriology,
immunity, atid biochemistry. Oddly euouiglh, two of thle
longest communications are from English lmeIn in.ited to
address the society. Thus a lecture by Profe>sor A. V. H-lill
of University Colleae, Lonidon, entitledl 4The11c prescnu' tCn-
dencies andl methods of plhysiological teachilng iad research,"
is printed in full. Dr. J. W. MINcee of Univer-ity College
hIospital Medical School addressed the society on Soi.m1e
aspects of the nmetabolism of the bile, and(I hii re:rark's are
reported in a fairly long abstract. The voltumie comitains tlie
presidential aCd(Iress of Dr. E. B. Kru1bliaar oil cKperlimen#al
cancer, a paper which giveS a valuable survey of the history
Of can]cer research in recent years. T'hO convenient size Can
sensible editing of these Proceedings nmig,ht wvell be considiered
bY those responsible for producing sinmilar publications, fo'r
this paper-backOd volume fili- easily into ordinary book-
shelves.

WE havO received the third (Gefliigeldfin,er-Kwas) and
fourth (Lab-RUdberkraut) Instaluents of the loxicon of nutri-
tion,13 edited by Professors E. 'MAYERHOFEP. and CLEMENS
PIRQUET, of wllich the second part was noticed last year
(JOURNAL, June 6th, 1925, p. 1041). The subjects discussed
include Pirquet's system of nutrition (gelidisi, the German
cquivaleent of pelidisi), vegctablea,-, sexual functions and
iLitrtition, Grimeo( de 1 ir gmiere, "t-e'o greatest savant
anioen gourniiands and (4he, grrca^-s_ gourm--land almlonig
saVan.ts,' army commissamiat fi p!?ace and wavr, including

Inlterizational Clinic.s. Editea by Henry W. Crtte2, A.iJ.Philadelpbii>,
ISA. Vols. I II.1I, ani 1V. Thirty-fifth serios, 1925. TLondon: .l. .
Lippincott Company. 1925. (Med. 8vo: vol. i, pp. ix 299, illustratel;
Vol. ii, pp. ix + 311, illustrated; vol. iii, pp. ix + 309, illustrated;
vol. iv. pp. viii + 311. illustrated. 50. nct tle ste of 4 volumes.)

12 Proceedinrg of thm PathoZogical SocZcI- !PhfiZacl7.l1ia Edited by
Mgorton Mc 'utcheon. M.D. New serias, vol. xXV.v; OM. sovies, Vol. xlV
containing the Transactions of the Society front Janui y, 1924, to January,
1925. (Med. 8vo, pp. 108.)

Is Lexikon der Ernithrungskuinde. Hlerausgeg(ben von Pr. E. Mayer-
hofer und Dr. C. Pirquet. 3 Lieferung und 4 Lieferung. Wien: Julius
Springer. 1925 and 1923. (Sup. roy. 8vo. 3 Lieferung, pp. 289; illustrated;
G.M.12. 4 Lieferung, pp. 288; illustrated; U.M.12 50)

an account of the feeding of the Roman army in the time of
Caesar, cheese, coffee, Liebig, cannibalism, milk, aborigines,
diet in renal diseases, and religious food ordinances. This
bare enumeration is sufficient to show the variety of subjects
dealt wiLh in this iexicou, which will be a valuable work of
reterence to the physiologist, the clinician, administrator,
historian, and anthropologist.

Dr. OSKAR ROSENTHAL'S book on mniraculous cures and
medical patron saints in plastic art"d con ains over a hundred
excellent reproductions of paintings, engravings, woodlcuts,
bas-reliefs, and statues by artists from the thirteenth to
the twentieth century, including such well known names as
Fra Angelico, Dor6, Diurer, Michelangelo, Murillo, Raphael,-
Rembrandt, and Titian. The first- fity-iour plates illustrate
passages from the Old and New Testaments and Apocrypha,
while the remainder represent miracles performne(d by St.
Anthony of Padua, St. Cosmas and St. Damian, St. Francis,
St. Sebastian, Ignatius Loyola,- and others, as well as statues
of Aesculapius, Hygela, and Im-Hotep. Perhaps the most
Interesting plate is a woodcut by Wolfgang Hamer, a flfteenth
century artist of Nureniiberg, representing St. Minus, the
patron saint of sufferers from the French disease, listening
to the prayers of the faithful, in whom the nature of their
affliction is naively represented. The illustrations are pre-
ceded by a brief description and an alphabetical list of the
artists with the dates of their birth and death.

14 Wunderheilungen und drztliche Schutzpatrotte in der bildenden Kuntet.
Von Dr. Oskar Rosenthal. Leipzig: F. C. W. Vogel. 1925. (7, x 10*.
pp. 42; 102 figures Paper cover, M1.40; bound. M.24.)

PREPARATIONS AN'D APPLIANCES.
A Peritoneal Needle.

THE following note on a needle for the intraperitoneal injectia1 of
fluid is by Drs. J. W. GALLANT and R. M. GORDON (the Evelinia
Hospital for Sick Childreni).

It is often recommended in emergencies in infants that saline
be given either subcutaneously or by the rectum. The common
experience is that only a very limited amount of fluid can be so
given reasonably-for example, 3 oz. in an infant weighing 5 lb.
and 6 oz. in one of average weight. This can be repeated. when
absorbed, usually twice or at most three times daily. This means
many needle pricks and the unpleasant sight of a ballooned
struggling ilnfant. The intraperitoneal injection of saline, thougl
not so frequently recommended, possesses many advantages:
absorption is more rapid, there is less discomfort to the infant,
more can be given at one time, it can be given more frequently,
and glucose solutions up to 10 per cent. and blood can be used
for the injections. In the emergencies in question there has been
no abs6rptioln of food and fluid for some time and there is no
prospect of getting aniy in by aniother r-oute. The value of half
to one ounce of glucose to such an infant, repeated as judged
desirable, is great. The objection is that there is some dainger
of perforating the intestine and of setting uip peritonitis apart
from injury to tllc initestine. The solutions for the in1jections
muist be aseptic.
For these injections, q\

whicli have been unii-
formly successful in
all our cases, wve lhave
EVued a two-end needle
(bothl ends are outside/
the, skin) miade for us
by J. H1. Montague .MNAU
(6J, New Bond Street, LONDON
London). A fol( of
skiii a.pd abdlonninalsk

1 incan aide lialf- Tlle needle is hollow to the middle of the
bl 1ictwien hlf- curve, where an aperture is provi(le(l, and(

a-t?'ce the1 urn- solid beyond that to the point. (Half size.)
lshcle's and sym.phlysis
puJis is gripped tightly between the thumb anid forefinger
tndO tltc absence of peritoneal contents appreciated. During
thc relaxation attendiiig periods of expiratory apuioca, whichl
pei iods are long in these infants, a rapid transverse stab is
made just below the gripping finigers until the point of the
needle enierges from the opposite half of the abtdomen. The
needlle is then adjusted. The fact that the aperture is in the
peritoneal cavity (which we have verified post 7nortemn) can be at
oncee felt by the ease with which the injection is made; when
ex-traperitoneal, bulging is produced. In these infants the
abdominal wall is very lax and an easily safe margin can be
raised. We have used it mainly in severe gastro-enteritis and
collapsed premature infants. We have had no bad results firom
the actual injections, altlhough of course, many of these infants
lhave died, as the metlhod has only been used, so far, when the
patient seemed to be in cxt1rufliS.
The injection sometimes sets up vomiting; this happened on

one occasion when this distressing symptom had apparently ceased.
This risk can be diminiished by injecting slowly. In those cases
where vomiiting occurred we felt that death was inevitable
whlatevere was done.e

Calculation of Dicts.
" Calcards " is the niame given to a simple movable card sy,tenm

for the use of patients who iieed special dietaries, particularly
diabetics.- The metric system is, of course, a mystery to a large
proportion of the inhabitants of these islands, but these cards
will enable anyone to compose a diet containing, say, 60 grams of
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carbohydrate by means of simple addition. Each card contains
five columns giving the niame of the food and the quantity in
ounces,, and the lremaining columns give the -content of protein,
fat, anid carbllohydrate in grams and the calorie value. The idea
is cxtremely simple, and a box of cards containiing details of
inore than sixty foodstuffs costs 2s. 9d. It can be obtainied from
Messrs. David Challen,'Ltd., 10, City Road, London, K.C.1.

Pure Thyroxin.
We must congratuilate the British Drug Houses on their enter-

pluise anid skill in preparing pure thyroxin on the commercial
scale. Ani impure product has been on the market in the form of
tablets, but it has been offered. at almost prohibitive prices.
A pure product (sodium salt of pure thyroxin B.D.H.) is now
available at a rate equivalent to £11 5s. a gram. This represents
a very great reduction on previous prices. the dosage of thyroxii
ranlges from 0.2 'to 2 mg. a day, and the cost froni a penny to
sixpence a day. The actiity of preparations of. dried thyioid
varies greatly, and unfortunately no reliable method of standardiza-
tioni has -et been devised. Pure thyroxin B.D.H. conisists of a
chemically pure substance of known activity, aiid the price places
it within the reaclh of everybody. This preparationi slhould prove
of great utility in the treatment of hypothyroidisni.

MEDICAL PROGRESS IN MALAYA.
KING EDWARD VIT COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AT SINGAPORE.

TiaE annual meetinig in February, at Singapore, of the
Malaya Branlch of the British Medical Association was
of special interest since it was held in the niew King
Edward VII College of Medicine, which w-as formally
opeiedl by the Governor, Sir Laurence Guillemard, during
the p)roceedillgs. As we mentioned on Deceliber 1st, 1923
(p. 1060), the foulndation stone of the new college was laid
(luring the fiftli congress of the Far Easterni Association of
Tropical Medicine in Sinigapore, in September, 1923. The
old college wvas founided in 1905, and in 1916 its diploma
was recogniized by the General Medical C'ouncil as a
registrable qualificationi.

After the ceremuoniy of opening the college, the l)rincipal,
Dr. G. H. K. Macalister, read a message of cor(ial coIn-
gratulation from Sir Humphry Rolleston, aind reeouinted
the i(leals of medical training and researchl whichwoluld
einable the college to become a great asset to the whole of
Malaya. Sir Laurence Guillemard described the origin
of thle college, wlichl, though a Government institutioll, had
ait its foundation receiv-ed generous suipport from Chlinese
citizens; among its benefactors also were the Kin-g Edward
VII Memorial Funid Committee and the Bockefeller
Fi'oundlationi. Dutrinig the l)relvious monith the college liad
received visitors fromii far distant lands, inclUding Brazil,
Giliraltar, New York, Manichuria, Sydniey, anld Tokyo. The
establishment in Singapore of the Easterin Bureau of the
Health Section of the League of Nations wouold p)rovide a
great incenltive to the study of hygienie in tIme college. Tle.
Governor pointed out how visitors to Singapore on entering
thie harbour wouild see a group of commandinli,g buildings,
at tlhe heliat of wlhiclh were the classic colimins. of the
College of Medicine. Singapore contained nio other examlple
of the pure selool of classical architecture, anl(d the choice
of designi was appropriate in that it symbolized the strengtl
of the 1)boId between moderni medicine and the ancient
plilosoplhy of Athens, giving expression to the reverence
paid to the endowment of wisdom handed (lowi-ni tlhrougl
the ages.
The Gov-ernior tlhen presented the thlree first lhoniorary

diplomals of time college to three past presidents of the
Malaya Bramiiih: Sir David Galloway, who for forty years
lhad bee l)promillent in public health work anmd thle mniuni-
cipal government of Singapore; Dr. Lim Boon Kenig, who
wvas for many years lecturer on materia medica and thera-
peutics in tIme colle(ge, an(d became in 1921 l)residellt of thme
Amov' U-niversity; amid Sir Malcolm Watson, a mnedical
officer of tIme Federated Malay States, wlho was renlowned
thlrouglhout tlhe woirld for hiis work in the plreNention of
inalaria.

Dr. A. L. Hoops, tlhe president of the college council,
and of tIme Malaya Branch for the current Year, tlhanked
time Governor amid Lady Guillemard for their attendance,
ald ex)plainedlhow Chinese support had made possible the
fouLindlationi of the college on its present scale. The pro-
fessorship of plhysiology was founded mainly by- Clinese
subscribers in memory of King Edward VII, and tile

building for the anatomy department was presented by a
Chinese benefactor. Tlheire were niow nine whole-time
professors paid entirely by the college; those who- were
clinicians lhad charge of their respecti-e specialties inl the
Government hospitals. In addition to the whole-time staff
there were fifteeni- part-time lectutrers. The medical course
occupied six years, and the licentiates were free to
practise throughout the Britislh Empire.

Anutial Meeting of the Malaya, Tran ch-.
At thle annual meeting of the Malaya Branclh, Dr. A. L.

Hoops, principal civil medical officer for the Straits Settle-
ments, was. elected president, and Dr. J. W. Schaiff
honorary secreta'ry. The retiring president, Dr. A. R .-
Wellington, described the activities of tlie Branclh during
the past year, Sir David Galloway delivered ani address on
anomalies in the course. of congenital syphilis in Chinese,
Dr. A. Neave Kingsbury read a paper on the prophylaxis
of measles, Dr. M. J. Rattray dealt with notification of
venereal diseases in males, with reference to co-ordinating
treatment in different ports, and Mr. A. Dickson Wright
read a paper on lymphuria. A visit was paid to the newv
Singapore General Hospital, where clinical demonstrations
were give'n. Surgeon-Commander D. H. C. Niven arranged
a microscopic demonstration of culicine mosqutitos and
their larvae found on Singapore island. An excursion was
made to Gunong Pulai, wlhere Dr. Hunter gave an account
of the successful drainage work that had been undertakeii
to combat malaria among the labour force. The social part
of the programme included the competition for the Watsoni
golf cup, whiclh was won by Dr. Hunter, and, the annual
dinner and dance.

The Origin of Western Mcdicine in Japan.
Dr. A. L. Hoops, in his piresidential address to the

Malaya Branelh, described the progress of Westerin
medicine in Japani- since it lhad beeni introduced in 1549
by Luis Almeida of the company of Fraincis Xavier, who
established (clarity institutions f(or tlle Calle of lepers,
orphans, anid thei indigent sick. He was followed by
Portuguese priests, who iut roduced miiedicinal plants ana d
taught medicine, but later in tlho cenituiry severe r'estr'ic-
tionIs aga inst Clit istiianity wer-e imposed anid manay Portlu-
guese anld niati-e mnedical practitionler's were put to aeath.
The Japan-ese, however, kept the lamip of medical science
blurniing, aind at thle beginning of the seventeenitil cenituirv
tlho Duitcll obtaine.(l a coineession in Japani, the medical
departm-eiit of Nw-Iichl enabled Westerin surgery to be learnit
by the Japanese. Dr. Hoops niitionied that the book of
Ambroise Pair6 liad beeni tr-anislated inito Japanese earlv
in tlhe eighlteenitlh century, and that the first necropsv w.as
performe(l ii 1777. Up to that date it hlad beeni believed
that the viscera of the EIuropean barbarians were tiraiis-
posed1, anid that only those of the, Japanese anid Chineseo
were arrangedl lorniallyl. The founiidationi of a school of
Dutclh learniinig followved at -Narutalki in 1825; by it varliols
Westerni instrumeits, stluCh as the clinical tlhermometer and.
stethloscol)e, Were initr-oduced. In 1857 the first permianenit
m1edical schlool was founded in Tokyo; it was tlhe p)recuisor
of the Medical Faciilty of the IJl)erial University. English
medical science lhald played onlyv a millor part in Japan up)
to the mikddle of the niiiiieteeitli cenitiirv bui-t in 1867 a
Britislh p)llsiciall, WZillis, was appointed iinstrutctor ill the
Tokyo Medlical College anid director of the lhospital. He
was.replaced by Germani teachers in 1871, but continued to
teacli in Satsuima. Japani quickly acquiired a knowledge of
'Western nmedical scienice, aiid since 1900 all the teachlingr
posts in medical sclhools lhad beien filled by Japane, e.
Trhete were niow twenty-seven miiedical schools in. Japan, (f
wh]liell eighlteeni wevvre of University stanidinig; twvo `8PTh]s
were for women alone. Dr. Hoops gave a detailod aecomint
of mioolerni laboratory iesearch in Japan, y6ith espiecial
reference to the work of Kitasato anid Slhiga. Tile investi-
gation of nuitritional pIobhleig lhad niow been miadle all
independent biancelh of medical scienice, and a Goverilnmenit
In-stitute had beenn establishe in 1920 for roesearlch ilnto
foodstuffs anld a scientific stuldy of nultr'itiOn., Dr. Hoops
conclulded with anl accounlt of the prlesenlt hospital sy-stemx
inl Japnpt, anld of the general sanlitalry adluninistrationl
includling prevenltive w-ork
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